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It was good to see
so many of our
members at the
FMA and DOAI rallies at Lazydays.
Both of the rallies
were very enjoyable.
Also nice to see so
many other good friends.
I would like to congratulate Richard
and Jean Money on their marriage.
Jean welcome to our club. We are
thrilled to have added 8 other new
members to our chapter which brings
our membership total to 59. They are
Rick and Diana Blaher from Madison, AL, Ray and Susan Gutierrez
from Buchanan, GA, Bob and Kathy
Johnson from Ozawkie, KS, Vernon
(Gene) and Pat McBryar from Wildwood, GA, Jim and Kathy Pinkerton
from Murphysboro, IL, Henry and
Linda Terrill from Harriman, TN,
Mike Weiher from Rochester, IN and
Mike and Retha Hopkins from Dallas, GA.

P RE SIDENT

Gail and I are looking forward to
our next rally in Nashville, TN.
The host, Bob and Glenda Angus,
Frank Cason, Dick and Sue
Pryor, and Richard and Jean
Money have done a great job in
organizing what promises to be
another super rally.
Our chapter has agreed to host
the Southeastern Reginald Rally
to be held at Lazydays in January
2017. You will here more about
this commitment soon.
See you in Nashville.
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No winter lasts forever; no spring skips its turn. -- Hal Borland
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Increase your RV Kitchen Space with a Counter Extension.
Kitchen space is a major functional requirement for most RV owners especially full-timers. RV Manufacturers didn’t get this simple concept until a few years ago and are now offering foldable counter extensions as an option. You
can, however, build your own and place it where you want it—not where your dealer believes it should be.
One option is to purchase a ready-made kit or purchase support parts and build the counter top yourself. Kits are
pretty basic and generally consists of sealed oak, a piano hinge and two drop-leaf table braces. They are designed to
mount to any overhang of the counter top using the piano hinge. Some kits come pre-assembled for easy installation. If you are handy with wood-work, you can design and make your own. Remember the extension may come
in contact with food so you will need to seal it to prevent wood from breaking and harboring bacteria. Be sure to
use an appropriate sealer and if the extension is longer than 12” consider a drop-leg support rather than a drop-leaf brace.
(2009 Mark Corgan, owner of ModMyRV.com)

Light Emitting Diode (LED)
Upgrade your motor home with LED Lighting. This is a great way to save energy as LEDs require very little power
to operate. Our initial replacement of one light was expensive; however, Bob found a vendor on-line where he
purchased LED about 60% cheaper, and he replaced all of our incandescent lights. We are using about 5 times less
power with the replacements. I noticed that these lights are slower to turn on and shut off, but that has not been a
problem as I like the warm white light that allows me to see better for reading. If you can’t afford to replace them
all, try replacing one or two in the hall or over your bed and see the difference. These are the same type you see in
a rope light and can be purchased in “white” or low light. Since LED consumes very little power, you don’t have to
worry about using a lot of energy by accidently leaving them on when you’re out. *You can save energy and money with the new technology LED bulbs offer and still get the same light output. Several of our Blue Ridge members
have already started replacing theirs.
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Richard & Jean Money
January 2015
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Guess who attended the Tampa Supershow on 14 January 2015. That’s correct—Frank Cason. If you look
closely you can see Bob Angus, another Blue Ridger. Nice shoulder Bob—are those your white tennis shoes
showing between Frank’s legs?
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Left to Right
ROW 1 : Margaret Ellen, Charlie Harvell, Elaine Harvell, Sue Pryor, Anne Humphrey, Sue Taylor, Pat Tracy, Glenda Angus
ROW 2: Bruce Ellen, Harry Terrill, Linda Terrill, Mary Anne Weinberg, Ann Lecholop, Mike Lecholop, Dick Pryor, Gail
Camp, Bill Humphrey, Diana Blaher, David Taylor, Wanda Simpson, Dick Tracy, Becky Reynolds, Bob Angus
ROW 3: Larry Weinberg, Bob Zumwalt, Doug Overly, Helen Blackwell, Sonny Blackwell, Glenn Camp, Jean Money, Richard Money, Rick Blaher, Frank Cason, Bobby Simpson, Buddy Reynolds.
See photos of new members on next pages
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Hank Haden—Hank is now at rest. Please keep Eileen and family in your thoughts and prayers.
Elaine Harvell Elaine says, prayer, patience and steady physical therapy have allowed her to be almost
pain free. They travelled to Florida in January and we were glad to see both Elaine and Charlie. She says
the thoughts and prayers have meant a lot to her.
Jim Fairfax: Jim’s recovery is slow. He is still doing physical therapy. He is being fitted with a knee
brace to keep the knee straight.

Nieminski Family: Their daughter Jessica is doing much better. Her husbands had bacterial infections
from bad mussel, their daughter, 3 years, was diagnosed with cerebral palsy, their son, age 2, was diagnosed with autism. The stress has caused Jessica’s husband to leave the family. God granted her a
strength of divine nature. That is the only way to explain how she is doing. The power of prayer. Thank
you for your prayer list.
Carol Smith: Carol’s mother passed away so keep her, John and their family in your prayers.
Michelle Nelson: Jean Money’s daughter had a double mastectomy for cancer. She is only 45 years old.
Rex Shuping: Rex had open heart surgery and is recovering.. Rex and Peggy were in Webster, FL, and
Rex seemed to be well. He has been released by doctors to do what he wants.
Paul Hart: Paul has suffered a brain concussion with some bleeding as a result of a fall from a ladder a
few weeks ago. He cancelled his trip to Lazy Days rallies on his doctor’s recommendation. The latest
scan indicated some fresh bleeding . Paul had another scan in February and he has been released to travel
and to do light work. His next scan is scheduled in 6 weeks. We are looking forward to seeing Paul and
Cecily in Nashville..
John Barry: John has non-Hodgkin mantle cell lymphoma. This is non-aggressive lymphoma. He has 2
lymph nodes in his collar bone area. Also, no organs are involved. This type of cancer is very responsive
to treatment. John has had two treatments of chemo (this treatment has no loss of hair and less nausea).
He has loss of energy but is doing great. This type of lymphoma has a high rate of going into remission.
John is fortunate because it was diagnosed early.

Two top photos courtesy of Bob Zumwalt
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Fall Blue Ridge Rally
Our fall Rally will be in Branson, Missouri. Gary & Rita Denning, Katy & Tom Lydic Richard Money, and
Frank Cason will be hosting this rally. The America’s Best Campground that was recommended by Helen
Blackwell was not available because of another Rally for the time period desired. Our hosts have booked the
Branson KOA for 12-18 September. This is the week before the DOAI National Rally in Amana, IA, allowing two days travel time for those who want to attend the National Rally. otherwise, those who do not, can
return home or to whatever destination they choose. More details will be furnished as information becomes
available.
DOAI National Rally
The 2014 National Rally is in Amana, IA, 20-25 Sep 2015. As stated above we are planning our Fall Blue
Ridge Discoverys Rally in conjunction with the National.

2003 DISCOVERY, 39C with 65,000 Miles, 3 SLIDES. NEW (2013) Mich tires, 4 new 12 V AGM
house batteries, generator rebuilt in 2013 (new roter and starter, and fan) new engine computer in
2012, booth removed in 2012 and new custom credenza and freestanding table and chairs installed.
Photos available. Contact Larry Hornsby, semelec@gmail.com
(Larry Hornsby)
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You would have thought we were having a Blue Ridge Rally there were so many of our members at the Florida Grande Motor
Coach Resort in Webster, Florida. A neat little town with the main (or should I say only) attraction being the Flea Market open
only on Mondays. Frank Cason, Bob and I arrived on 30 January right after the Seffner Rally to be greeted by Bill and Ann
Humphrey who have vacationed there several years. It was not long until we were joined by Charlie and Elaine Harvell, Becky &
Buddy Reynolds, Richard and Jean Money, Sharon and Stan Niminski, John and Julie Barry, Glenn and Gail Camp, Wanda and
Bobby Simpson, and Dan and Anne Fletcher. Even though it was cold (down to 27 degrees one night) and windy, we found time
to have cocktails, “street bowl,” watch the space shuttle, and dine out at “Catfish Charlies” several times. Of course who can
complain when we had below zero temperatures and snow at home? It was especially good to see Elaine out and about with a big
smile after her surgery last year.
The Resort hosts several activities such as dining and music entertainment throughout the month in their
Grande Room. Even if you don’t play, just watching Street
Bowling will make you laugh. Weather permitting, this
activity occurs every Tuesday followed by a short happy
hour afterwards. A little cool, but we still enjoyed the Ice
Cream Social. Bob and Frank attended several of their RV
Chat sessions.

Glenn hosted several cocktail hours at his coach while Jean & Richard had us all over
for Jean’s famous “Cherry Dessert.” Glenn found a friend to help him eat his dessert!
Bob made “Unstuffed Cabbage Rolls” for everyone one evening.
If you are an animal fan, there was plenty around at the Florida Grand. Cows in the
fields on all sides, Sandhill Cranes that walked right up to your door, several large
turtles in the water, and lots of ducks.
One by one, our friends headed further South or home. It was with trepidation that Bob and I left Florida to come home to more
snow, but the Nashville Rally must go on. We were sad to leave those staying longer at Florida Grande. We envy them the
warm weather they are having but hope to see them soon in Nashville
(Glenda Angus)
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FOR THE COOK
Western Chicken Chili
1 ½ lbs boneless chicken breast
3 cans petite diced tomatoes (14.5 oz each)
2 cups medium salsa
1 (14.5 oz) can corn, undrained
2 (14.5 oz) cans black beans drained and rinsed
1 pkg ranch seasoning
1 pkg taco seasoning
Toppings – cheese, sour cream, tortilla strips etc.
Instructions
 Combine all ingredients in a gallon freezer bag, Zip close and place in freezer
 When ready to use thaw in refrigerator overnight
 Empty contents into crock pot and cook on low 4-5 hours
 Remove chicken from crock pot and shred, Place chicken back in crock pot and stir
 Serve with desired toppings

Pat received this recipe from the SE Regional Rally

(Pat & Dick Tracy)

TIPS FOR BBQ GRILLING
Be sure to wash everything after handling raw meat. Don't use the same plate for the cooked meat that you used for the uncooked meat unless you've washed it in between.
Coat the grate with vegetable cooking spray, or brush with cooking oil to prevent food from sticking.
If the basting sauce contains oil, however, do not grease the grill; too much as oil causes flare-ups.
Prepare the fire a half hour or more before grilling. For quick lighting, use a chimney starter with crumpled newspaper in the
bottom and briquets or charcoal above. Or stack the charcoal in a pyramid shape and light with a liquid or electric starter,
following the manufacturer's directions. Charcoal is ready for cooking when it's 80% ashy grey in daylight, glowing red at
night. This usually takes about 25 to 30 minutes.
Toss a handful of aromatic wood chips such as mesquite, hickory, alder, or fruitwood chips over the coals. They'll create a
whole new dimension of flavor without adding any extra calories.

Check the temperature of the fire before cooking food to prevent over- or under-cooking.
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ORDER FORM FOR BLUERIDGE MERCHANDISE
NAME: __________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ________________________________________________________________________
PHONE/EMAIL: ___________________________________________________________________
Blue Ridge Discoverys Banner $25.00 Each

Number Ordered ___________

Blue Ridge Discoverys Caps $13.00 Each

Number Ordered ___________

Short Sleeve Blue T-Shirts (Enter Quantity below)
($8.00 Each)
Small _____ Med _______ LG _______ XLG ______
($9.00 Each)
XXLG _____ XXXLG _______
Long Sleeve Blue T-shirts (Enter Quantity Below)
($13.00 Each)
Small ____ Med ___ LG ___ XLG ___ XXLG ____ XXXLG ____
Short Sleeve Yellow T-Shirts (Enter Quantity Below)
($8.00 Each)
Small _____ Med _______ LG _______ XLG ______
($9.00 Each)
XXLG _____ XXXLG _______
Short Sleeve Maroon T-Shirts (Enter Quantity Below)
$8.00 Each)
Small _____ Med _______ LG _______ XLG ______
($9.00 Each)
XXLG _____ XXXLG _______
Long Sleeve Maroon T-Shirts (Enter Quantity Below)
($13.00 Each)
Small ____ Med ___ LG ___ XLG ___ XXLG ____ XXXLG ____
Blue Golf Shirts $30.00 Each (Enter Quantity Below)
Ladies:
Small ____ Med ___ LG ___ XLG ___ XXLG ____
Mens:
Small ____ Med ___ LG ___ XLG ___ XXLG ____
Yellow Golf Shirts $30.00 Each (Enter Quantity Below)
Ladies:
Small ____ Med ___ LG ___ XLG ___ XXLG ____
Mens:
Small ____ Med ___ LG ___ XLG ___ XXLG ____
OTHER ITEMS (Jackets, etc.) AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST
TOTAL COST OF ORDER $________________________________
(Make Check payable to Proforma AdMark)

Mail Order Form and check to:
Proforma Business Impact
1 Marcus Drive, Suite 104
Greenville, SC 29615
(864) 239-0050 (Fax) (864) 239-6611 or (cell) (864) 979-0107
nancy.quinn@proforma.com
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BLUE RIDGE DISCOVERYS BADGE ORDER

MR. KEN BADGES ‘N SIGNS
2505 Clintonville Road – Harrisville, PA 16038
Email: mrkenbadges@aol.com
(800) 398-8307
White/Blue badge with pin.
A magnetic “pinless” option is an additional $2. (Not recommended if you have a pacemaker)
Bolo tie and slide are available for an extra $2.50
NOTE: The pinless option and bolo option may both be used on the same badge
Phone ____________________________
Email_____________________________
Name______________________________
Address____________________________
___________________________________
___________________________________
Name as you want it engraved

________________________________________
Name as you want it engraved

______

Name Badges @$7.75

$___________

______

Bolos (Blue) (White) @ $2.50 ea

$___________

______

Magnetic Pinless Option @ $2.00

$___________

_____

Blue Ridge License Plate (6x12) @ $22.95

$ __________

______

Tag-up bracket for LP hanging @ $6

$ __________

______

Shipping & Handling $1.25 per badge;
$4 for LP & tag-up

$___________

TOTAL

$___________

Make check payable to “Mr. Ken” and mail to above address or fill out the information below for credit card sale.
You should receive your order within 3 weeks.
Payment by Credit Card:: _______ MasterCard _______ Visa _______ Discover
Account# ____________________________ CCV# (# on back panel) ___________
Name on Card_________________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________________
City ___________________________ State ____________ Zip __________________________

P AGE 18
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BLUE RIDGE DISCOVERYS
A Chapter of Discovery Owners Association, Inc. (DOAI)
Membership Application

Membership is open to all members of DOAI. Dues are $15 per year and collected in two-year increments of $30.
Collecting dues every other year reduces recordkeeping and eliminates the need for members to write small checks
yearly. Initial dues are prorated at $1.25 per month in order to synchronize with this schedule. If you cancel your
membership, there is no refund for the current year. However, the next year will be refunded if already paid.

If your membership is mailed in:

In ODD number years,
your initial dues will be:

In EVEN number years,
your initial dues will be:

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November

$15.00
$13.75
$12.50
$11.25
$10.00
$8.75
$7.50
$6.25
$5.00
$33.75 (2 yrs + 3 mon)
$32.50 (2 yrs + 2mon)

$30.00
$28.75
$27.50
$26.25
$25.00
$23.75
$22.50
$21.25
$20.00
$18.75 (1 yr + 3 mon)
$17.50 (1 yr + 2 mon)

December

$31.25 (2 yrs + 1 mon)

$16.25 (1 yr + 1 mon)

Mail this application and your check in proper amount to our treasurer:
Bob Zumwalt
2969 Gavin Place
Duluth, GA 30096

Phone: (770) 595-3886
Email: bz2@me.com

Date:

DOAI Member Number 1

Pilot’s Name:

Co Pilot’s Name:

Address:
City:
Home Phone: (

State: _____________
) ____-________

Pilot’s Cell: (

Zip:

) ____-__________ Co-Pilot’s Cell ____________________

Pilot’s Email: ________________________________ Co-Pilot’s Email ____________________________________
Discovery Year: _____________
Optional:
Pilot’s Birthday: _________
(mm/dd)
1

Length: ____________

Co Pilot’s Birthday:

Model:

Anniversary
(mm/dd)

(mm/dd)

You must be a member of DOAI to join. If your application has been submitted but you have not yet received your
member number, please contact Bob Zumwalt and he will coordinate with the DOAI Membership Chairman.
(Revised 1/24/2015

